
Business Associations 
Final Exam 
Fall，2015 
Professor Devlin 

Instructions: This is a 3 hour closed book exam， consisting ofthree essay questions. The 
first is worth 40 points， the second is worth 30 points， and the third is worth 20 points. 
(Your mid-term was worth 10 points， for a total of 100 points.) Do not refer to prior 
essay answers when answering any particular essay. Please budget your time spent on 
each question accordingly. 

Ouestion On!: (40 points) 

Loretta started working as a n田myto help her p訂 entswith the bills while in high school. 
Her father， James， was a layabout， but he knew a little about the law and a little about 
computers， so he set up a corporation called Nice Nannies， Inc. and， as its President and 
sole stockholder， advertised in supermarkets and at day c紅 ecenters. The idea paid off， 
and there were plenty of clients. Loretta was the only employee. Being poor (如dmore
than a tad unscrupulous)， she sometimes stole things from her clients --some jewelry， a 
pair of shoes once in a while， even a nice watch， once. She sold these on EBay. (In an 
ironic twist， the brother of the client that she stole the watch from bought it企omLoretta 
on EBay as a gift for his sister， who was disconsolate because she thought she had lost 
the watch). Loretta never got caught (yet)， b叫 therewere suspicions. She also lied on 
her timesheets to her father， and when she was paid in cash， she sometimes reported little 
or nothing of the income to him. 

When she went away to college， she knew she would have to continue to work， at least 
part-time， so she started a web-based business devoted to selling cutesy things for small 
pets (she loved puppies and kittens). She called her business Small Things Considered， 
Inc. and issued 75 shares of stock to herself.. The business took off slowly， but it did take 
off， and she brought in her college roommate， Gladys (who had a trust fund， and who 
contributed $10，000 to the ente中rise)to help fill orders and keep the growing company 
running. Loretta orally promised Gladys 25% ofthe co叩or剖estock (which has never 
been issued). Just like in the past， Loretta sometimes took cash payments丘omcustomers 
and didn't record the transactions on the company's ledgers. The young ladies entered 
into a complex transaction with a manaufacturer of cheap pet toys located in Taiwan. 
Basically， their contact person in Taiwan， Fred Finagle， owner ofFF， Incorporated， 
inspected the products before they were shipped to America， for a substantial fee. Fred 
was a lazy slouch and delegated the job to his only employee， his equally lazy nephew， 
Roger， who did nothing. FF was responsible for paying the supplier out of its fee. It 
加msout the items had unsafe levels of toxic carcinogens， and many puppies and kittens 
came down with awful diseases a few years later. 

Before th剖， Gladys saw the potential ofthis business so she had her father， Bob Brickle 



(he was a success白1plaintiffs' attorney -mostly medical malpractice cases)， incorporate 
a business called Petfancy， Inc. This business was a direct competitor of Small Things 
Considered， but Gladys was careful to hide her tracks， so the public records showed no 
connection to her or her father. It was inco中oratedin another state， and the inco中orator
was her father's golfing buddy， Stan. This business really took off， primarily because it 
sold the same goods (企omthe s田nemanufacturer!) at almost halfthe cost charged by 
Small Things Considered. 

Seeing that her business was being badly damaged by this unscrupulous but unknown 
competitor， and realizing th剖 thecomplaints (but not the lawsuits， not yet) were starting 
to come in， Loretta sold the entire business to 11 McWatt， an up and coming maker ofpet 
clothing. She signed a 50 mile， 5 ye訂 non-competeclause. She never even told Gladys. 

Flush with cash， she just shut the website down， informing Gladys that they were losing 
money，叩dthat her investment of$10，000 was completely gone， and that they were four 
months past due on their cable and internet bills. Then， Loretta dropped out of college， 
and began to travel across America in her VW  Je伽.羽市ilein Louisiana， she c田neupon 
the idea of selling pet grooming supplies to pet owners， and concocted a pet cleaning 
solution she called Spotless Spot， and began selling it over the web， promising企ee
delivery. She leased space in a warehouse to house the product， and hired the elderly 
Nancy Nightingale to oversee things. 

Loretta also hired pizza delivery persons to also deliver her products. Since she gave the 
drivers a significant commission for new business leads， many of them took to bringing 
extra supplies along with them while delivering pizzas， which they handed out to 
customers. Unfortunately， Loretta used some lye in the cleaning solution， so it didn't 
take long before there were many distraught and irate customers. One of her drivers， a 
思lynamed Rico， got into a really bad accident (a child named DeeDee was hospitalized) 
while delivering pizzas (如dcleaning solutions). He was cited by the police for negligent 
driving. 

Two weeks ago， Loretta fired Nancy for coming in late two days in a row. Nancy was 
five minutes late each day， because she had to stop by and see that her daughter， Sheila， 
was doing okay剖 thecounty jail， where she was unjustly incarcerated on trumped-up 
embezzlement charges. Nancy has already contacted a lawyer about her rights in this 
matter. 

One week ago， Gladys (remember Petfancy?) told an employee， Verna， to clean up the 
messy warehouse where they stored all of their products. Verna started to clean the 
f100rs but then decided to t北ea lunch break， and one ofthe store employees and a 
possible customer (who was checking out their wares) slipped and fell on the soapy water 
which had splashed all over the f1oor. Both the employee and the customer suffered 
severe injuries， as the f100r of the warehouse is linoleum. 

Three days ago， Loretta snuck back into town and noticed th剖 theadjacent store企ontin 
the little mall where 11 McWatt runs his business out ofwas empty， and she leased the 



space， hiring an employee， Chico， to sell Spotless Spot企omthat location. Loretta has all 
the names and addresses and phone numbers of her prior regular customers memorized， 
and Chico has begun contacting them. 

Three more things. First， Chico just got out of prison， having served 5 ye町 sfor 
embezzlement.明司lenLoretta interviewed him and asked for references， Chico gave her 
the name ofhis brother-in-law， who， when contacted by Loretta， told her that Chico had 
been working for him the past five ye町 sas a salesperson， and that he was a good worker 
with impeccable character. Chico began pocketing money from Loretta's business within 
anhour a丘町hewas hired. 

Second， Chico was on his way back企omlunch yesterday， when he stopped at a nearby 
mall to pick up some letterhead for the new business. He noticed there was a D阻止in'
Donuts in the mall， and thought that a凶cehot pumpkin spice latte would be tasty. The 
floors were slippery at the Dunkin' Donuts， and Chico spilled scalding hot coffee on 
himself and two other patrons when he slipped inside the store. He and the patrons (one 
ofthe patrons told the cashier that he was going to sue) received medical care for their 
burns. 

Third， just last month， Bob Brickle's企iend，Fiona Flint， was seriously short of cash， so 
Bickle bought 10 shares ofstock in Flint's company， Corky， Inc. for $5，000. Corky was 
started 5 years ago in Massachusetts by Fiona and two ofher buddies (Fern and Fritz) 
who worked in a winery. The business was simple: buy cork， fashion the cork into wine 
bottle corks， and sell them to wineries. Fiona and her 2 buddies each owned 1，000 shares 
of stock in the company，如dit had grown over the ye訂 sto have 10 full-time employees. 
There was a right offirst refusallanguage clearly stated in the By-Laws ofthe 
co中oration，but Fiona did not want Fern or Fritz to know about her money troubles， so 
she never 0妊eredthe stock to them. After buying the stock， Brickle did a little research 
on the company， and found out that Fern and Fritz had been involved in egregious self-
dealing (with the company) 2 ye訂 sago， and had even started their own company 
(making wine bottles) without ever telling Fiona. 

So， being the sm訂 tattorney that he is， Brickle filed a derivative lawsuit on behalf ofthe 
company， naming Fern and Fritz as defendants. 

Discuss the rights and duties of all of the parties， including all possible causes of action 
and damages. 

Ouestion TwQ (30 points) 

Bernie， Phil， and Skeeter orally agreed to form a oral partnership a number of years ago 
to own and operate a distribution business， focusing primarily on delivering adult 
undergarments and medications to senior citizens， and massages and therapeutic oils and 
candles (aromatherapy) to anybody with the cash to buy their services and w紅白. As part 
of their oral agreement， Bernie was the general manager and ran the warehouse which 
housed the vans如 dassorted supplies. Phil was an assistant general manager and was in 



charge of ordering supplies and making sure drivers were available to perform their jobs， 
including the giving of massages (these particular drivers had to be certified massage 
therapists). Skeeter was also an assistant general manager， and since he came企oma
long line of accountants， he managed the books. 

Three months ago， Skeeter hired his no-good， just 0叫 ofjail son， Draco， to work in the 
仕ontoffice with him. Not only does Draco do nothing but play solitaire on the office 
computer all day， he also has never received his high school diploma， because basic math 
totally confused him. In addition， Draco is selling some of the office supplies (he has a 
key to the supply cabinet) to his企iends，including two recent graduates of Suffolk Law 
School， who have started their own aromatherapy business and are in desperate need of 
the cheap supplies which Draco procures for them. Skeeter， good father that he is， looks 
ぽ hisson and sees nothing but a w訂mpersonality and a real go・ge抗erattitude. Phil and 
Bemie despise Draco. 

But it gets worse. Bemie's identical twin brother Josiah， came into the warehouse last 
week and， as a joke， pretended to be Bemie. He ordered tons of supplies and computer 
products企omtwo vendors who were making sales calls. The first vendor， Martin， had 
never done business with the company before， but he left with an order exceeding 
$10，000 for all new computers for the warehouse. The second vendor， Bob， had been a 
vendor to the company for a long time. He worked as a sales agent for a local auto body 
shop， and he left with a signed agreement to have the company use the shop for all of its 
repair work for the next 5 ye訂 s. Finally， Josiah called up a local supplier and ordered a 
brand new set of expensive， high tech shelves from a local， expensive， high tech shelf 
manufacturer for $1，500. 

Ten months ago Phil received a phone call企omhis sister， Karen， to invest in a medical 
supply distribution business about 5 miles away企omthe warehouse. Phil contributed 
$10，000 and invested in Karen's store as a silent， limited p訂 tner.Karen is the general 
p訂tner，responsible for all tax and other filings. Apparently， no documents were ever 
filed with the Secretary of State. Karen sold a piece of real estate she owned to the 
partnership which she bought 5 ye紅 sago at a public foreclosure auction for $5，000. She 
sold it to the limited p副 nershipfor $50，000 (it has been valued by an independent 
appraiser to have a fair market value exceeding $80，000). The medical supply 
distribution business owes about $250，000 to various vendors， and is now insolvent. 

Eight months ago， Skeeter found himself a little short of cash， so he cut a check from the 
partnership to himselffor $3，000. 

Five months ago， Bernie got a call at the office from a so丘warewhiz named Gregson， 
who had heard good things about the partnership business， and good things about Bernie. 
He offered to form a corporation with Bernie， with Bemie contributing $25，000， and 
Gregson contributing his expertise， to write a so立wareprogram which would streamline 
operations for warehouse distribution companies. Bemie and Gregson inco叩oratedthe 
business， and each took 100 sh紅白. The co中oration，called Warehouse Efficiency 
Solutions， Inc.， merged last week with Google， in a stock for stock deal valued 



(conservatively) at $5，000，000. 

Discuss the rights and duties of the parties， including all possible actions and damages. 

0uestion Thre!: (20 points) 

Cheryl and Caroline and Frieda were lifelong企iends，and they did everything together. 
It is therefore not surprising that Cheryl and Caroline and Frieda all married accountants， 
that these accountants would all go into the accounting business together (more on that in 
a second)， th剖 theyall would live on the same nice suburban cul-de-sac， and that they all 
had two kids each before starting their own business together making baby blankets. 
They incorporated， calling their new business Cheryl and Caroline's Children's Binky 
Blankets Emporium， 1nc. Each of the three shareholders was given 100 shares of no par 
common stock， and each was named to the Board ofDirectors. Cheryl and Caroline did 
all of the work (hence the co中oratename) ，組dFrieda considered herself a silent partner， 
paying $5，000 for her shares (Cheryl and Caroline only paid $2，500 each) and just came 
into the offices when there was really a rush order， and extra hands were needed. 
Otherwise， she stayed home. 

Their husbands had a barely-making-ends-meet practice which was operated as a 
partnership (on the advice of a local， well-respected lawyer named Rastus). Buster， 
married to Frieda， began having marital difficulties， and soon was spending more time 
moping about his life at the local pub than he was working on client matters. 1s it any 
wonder that he hasn't filed tax re卸rnsof numerous individual and co中orateclients on 
time， and that they have incurred significant interest and penalties企omthe 1RS for non-
filing? 

Six months ago， an internet legal marketing company vice-president named Slade c田ne
to the accounting office. The internet legal marketing company wanted to establish an 
LLC to handle all the tax work for personal i吋urya抗orneys.The fee it charged a抗orneys
was $20，000， plus 2% ofthe profit earned by a抗orneyson their cases. The two 
accountants immediately agreed， and formed a limited liability co中orationwith the two 
ofthem (they never told Buster， as he wasn't coming into the office very much) as 
members， with the third member being the internet legal marketing company. The LLC 
is doing quite well， and a1l3 ofthe members have received over $100，000 in earnings to 
date. (Well， except for one small thing. One ofthe members ofa law firm client (the 
LLC had many such clients) found for them by Slade was in the 0伍 celast week and 
slipped and fell on some Earl Grey tea which had been spilled on the floor. The client 
was badly hurt， and was taken away to the hospital in an田nbulance.

Frieda died last month， leaving her sh紅白 ofstock to her husband， as she never got 
around to either divorcing Buster or changing her will， which she made two weeks after 
her honeymoon. Since then， Buster has insisted on telling Caroline how to better operate 
the toy store， and since he has cut back on his accounting hours (with no cut in his share 
ofprofits， yet)， he has told Caroline th剖 hewants to work part-time at the store. 



One last thing. One ofBuster's irate clients (Maxco， Inc.) hired Harvard law School 
attomey Josephine DoGood and she filed suit against Buster， and received a default 
judgment for $5，000 against Buster (since Buster never responded to the Complaint). 
Yesterday， Buster filed for bankruptcy. The president ofMaxco， Inc. is furious. 

Discuss the rights and liabilities of the parties， and all causes of action and damages. 



Business Associations 
Final Exam 
Fall, 2013 
Professor Devlin 

Student I.D. Number: ---------

Instructions: This is a 3 hour closed book exam, consisting of three essay questions. The 
first is worth 50 points, the second is worth 25 points, and the third is worth 20 points. 
Do not refer to prior essay answers when answering any particular essay. Please budget 
your time spent on each question accordingly. 

Question One (50 points) 

Loretta started working as a nanny to help her parents with the bills while in high school. 
Her father, James, was a layabout, but he knew a little about the law and a little about 
computers, so he set up a corporation called Nice Nannies, Inc. and, as its President and 
sole stockholder, advertised in supermarkets and at day care centers. The idea paid off, 
and there were plenty of clients. Loretta was the only employee. Being poor (and more 
than a tad unscrupulous), she sometimes stole things from her clients -- some jewelry, a 
pair of shoes once in a while, even a nice watch, once. She sold these on EBay. (In an 
ironic twist, the brother of the client that she stole the watch from bought it from Loretta 
on EBay as a gift for his sister, who was disconsolate because she thought she had lost 
the watch). Loretta never got caught (yet), but there were suspicions. She also lied on 
her timesheets to her father, and when she was paid in cash, she sometimes reported little 
or nothing of the income to him. 

When she went away to college, she knew she would have to continue to work, at least 
part-time, so she started a web-based business devoted to selling cutesy things for small 
pets (she loved puppies and kittens). She called her business Small Things Considered. 
The business took off slowly, but it did take off, and she brought in her college 
roommate, Gladys (who had a trust fund, and who contributed $10,000 to the enterprise) 
to help fill orders and keep the growing company running. Just like in the past, Loretta 
sometimes took cash payments from customers and didn't record the transactions on the 
company's ledgers. The young ladies entered into a complex transaction with a 
manaufacturer of cheap pet toys located in Taiwan. Basically, their contact person in 
Taiwan, Fred Finagle, owner ofFF, Incorporated, inspected the products before they 
were shipped to America, for a substantial fee. Fred was a lazy slouch and delegated the 
job to his only employee, his equally lazy nephew, Roger, who did nothing. FF was 
responsible for paying the supplier out of its fee. It turns out the items had unsafe levels 
of toxic carcinogens, and many puppies and kittens came down with awful diseases a few 
years later. 

L Before that, Gladys saw the potential of this business so she had her father, Bob Brickle 
(he was a successful plaintiffs' attorney- mostly medical malpractice cases), incorporate 



a business called Petfancy, Inc. This business was a direct competitor of Small Things 
Considered, but Gladys was careful to hide her tracks, so the public records showed no 
connection to her or her father. It was incorporated in another state, and the incorporator 
was her father's golfing buddy, Stan. This business really took off, primarily because it 
sold the same goods (from the same manufacturer!) at almost half the cost charged by 
Small Things Considered. 

Seeing that her business was being badly damaged by this unscrupulous but unknown 
competitor, and realizing that the complaints (but not the lawsuits, not yet) were starting 
to come in, Loretta sold the entire business to JJ McWatt, an up and coming maker of pet 
clothing. She signed a 50 mile, 5 year non-compete clause. She never even told Gladys. 

Flush with cash, she just shut the website down, informing Gladys that they were losing 
money, and that her investment of$10,000 was completely gone, and that they were four 
months past due on their cable and internet bills. Then, Loretta dropped out of college, 
and began to travel across America in her VW Jetta. While in Louisiana, she came upon 
the idea of selling pet grooming supplies to pet owners, and concocted a pet cleaning 
solution she called Spotless Spot, and began selling it over the web, promising free 
delivery. She leased space in a warehouse to house the product, and hired the elderly 
Nancy Nightingale to oversee things. 

Loretta also hired pizza delivery persons to also deliver her products. Since she gave the 
drivers a significant commission for new business leads, many of them took to bringing 
extra supplies along with them while delivering pizzas, which they handed out to 
customers. Unfortunately, Loretta used some lye in the cleaning solution, so it didn't 
take long before there were many distraught and irate customers. One of her drivers, a 
guy named Rico, got into a really bad accident (a child named DeeDee was hospitalized) 
while delivering pizzas (and cleaning solutions). He was cited by the police for negligent 
driving. 

Two weeks ago, Loretta fired Nancy for coming in late two days in a row. Nancy was 
five minutes late each day, because she had to stop by and see that her daughter, Sheila, 
was doing okay at the county jail, where she was unjustly incarcerated on trumped-up 
embezzlement charges. Nancy has already contacted a lawyer about her rights in this 
matter. 

One week ago, Gladys (remember Petfancy?) told an employee, Vema, to clean up the 
massy warehouse where they stored all of their products. Vema started to clean the 
floors but then decided to take a lunch break, and one of the store employees and a 
possible customer (who was checking out their wares) slipped and fell on the soapy water 
which had splashed all over the floor. Both the employee and the customer suffered 
severe injuries, as the floor of the warehouse is linoleum. 

Three days ago, Loretta snuck back into town and noticed that the adjacent storefront in 
the little mall where JJ Watts run his business out of was empty, and she leased the space, 
hiring an employee, Chico, to sell Spotless Spot from that location. Loretta has all the 



names and addresses and phone numbers of her prior regular customers memorized, and 
Chico has begun contacting them. 

Three more things. First, Chico just got out of prison, having served 5 years for 
embezzlement. When Loretta interviewed him and asked for references, Chico gave her 
the name of his brother-in-law, who, when contacted by Loretta, told her that Chico had 
been working for him the past five years as a salesperson, and that he was a good worker 
with impeccable character. Chico began pocketing money from Loretta's business within 
an hour after he was hired. 

Second, Chico was on his way back from lunch yesterday, when he stopped at a nearby 
mall to pick up some letterhead for the new business. He noticed there was a Dunkin' 
Donuts in the mall, and thought that a nice hot pumpkin spice latte would be tasty. The 
floors were slippery at the Dunkin' Donuts, and Chico spilled scalding hot coffee on 
himself and two other patrons when he slipped inside the store. He and the patrons (one 
of the patrons told the cashier that he was going to sue) received medical care for their 
burns. 

Third, just last month, Bob Brickle's friend, Fiona Flint, was seriously short of cash, so 
Bickle bought 10 shares of stock in Flint's company, Corky, Inc. for $5,000. Corky was 
started 5 years ago in Massachusetts by Fiona and two of her buddies (Fern and Fritz) 
who worked in a winery. The business was simple: buy cork, fashion the cork into wine 
bottle corks, and sell them to wineries. Fiona and her 2 buddies each owned 1,000 shares 
of stock in the company, and it had grown over the years to have 10 full-time employees. 
There was a right of first refusal language clearly stated in the By-Laws of the 
corporation, but Fiona did not want Fern or Fritz to know about her money troubles, so 
she never offered the stock to them. After buying the stock, Brickle did a little research 
on the company, and found out that Fern and Fritz had been involved in egregious self
dealing (with the company) 2 years ago, and had even started their own company 
(making wine bottles) without ever telling Fiona. 

So, being the smart attorney that he is, Brickle filed a derivative lawsuit on behalf of the 
company, naming Fern and Fritz as defendants. 

Discuss the rights and duties of all of the parties, including all possible causes of action 
and damages. 

Question Two (25 points) 

Bernie, Phil, and Skeeter orally agreed to form a oral partnership a number of years ago 
to own and operate a distribution business, focusing primarily on delivering adult 
undergarments and medications to senior citizens, and massages and therapeutic oils and 
candles (aromatherapy) to anybody with the cash to buy their services and wares. As part 
of their oral agreement, Bernie was the general manager and ran the warehouse which 
housed the vans and assorted supplies. Phil was an assistant general manager and was in 
charge of ordering supplies and making sure drivers were available to perform their jobs, 



including the giving of massages (these particular drivers had to be certified massage 
therapists). Skeeter was also an assistant general manager, and since he came from a 
long line of accountants, he managed the books. 

Three months ago, Skeeter hired his no-good, just out of jail son, Draco, to work in the 
front office with him. Not only does Draco do nothing but play solitaire on the office 
computer all day, he also has never received his high school diploma, because basic math 
totally confused him. In addition, Draco is selling some of the office supplies (he has a 
key to the supply cabinet) to his friends, including two recent graduates of Suffolk Law 
School, who have started their own aromatherapy business and are in desperate need of 
the cheap supplies which Draco procures for them. Skeeter, good father that he is, looks 
at his son and sees nothing but a warm personality and a real go-getter attitude. Phil and 
Bernie despise Draco. 

But it gets worse. Bernie's identical twin brother Josiah, came into the warehouse last 
week and, as a joke, pretended to be Bernie. He ordered tons of supplies and computer 
products from two vendors who were making sales calls. The first vendor, Martin, had 
never done business with the company before, but he left with an order exceeding 
$10,000 for all new computers for the warehouse. The second vendor, Bob, had been a 
vendor to the company for a long time. He worked as a sales agent for a local auto body 
shop, and he left with a signed agreement to have the company use the shop for all of its 
repair work for the next 5 years. Finally, Josiah called up a local supplier and ordered a 
brand new set of expensive, high tech shelves from a local, expensive, high tech shelf 
manufacturer. 

Ten months ago Phil received a phone call from his sister, Karen, to invest in a medical 
supply distribution business about 5 miles away from the warehouse. Phil contributed 
$10,000 and invested in Karen's store as a silent, limited partner. Karen is the general 
partner, responsible for all tax and other filings. Apparently, no documents were ever 
filed with the Secretary of State. Karen sold a vacant piece of real estate to the limited 
partnership which she bought 5 years ago at a public foreclosure auction for $5,000. She 
sold it to the limited partnership for $50,000 (it has been valued by an independent 
appraiser to have a fair market value exceeding $80,000). The medical supply 
distribution business owes about $250,000 to various vendors, and is insolvent. 

Eight months ago, Skeeter found himself a little short of cash, so he cut a check from the 
partnership to himself for $3,000. 

Five months ago, Bernie got a call at the office from a software whiz named Gregson, 
who had heard good things about the partnership business, and good things about Bernie. 
He offered to form a corporation with Bernie, with Bernie contributing $25,000, and 
Gregson contributing his expertise, to write a software program which would streamline 
operations for warehouse distribution companies. Bernie and Gregson incorporated the 
business, and each took 1 00 shares. The corporation, called Warehouse Efficiency 
Solutions, Inc., merged last week with Google, in a stock for stock deal valued 
(conservatively) at $5,000,000. 



Discuss the rights and duties of the parties, including all possible actions and damages. 

Question Three (20 points) 

Cheryl and Caroline and Frieda were lifelong friends, and they did everything together. 
It is therefore not surprising that Cheryl and Caroline and Frieda all married accountants, 
that these accountants would all go into the accounting business together (more on that in 
a second), that they all would live on the same nice suburban cul-de-sac, and that they all 
had two kids each before starting their own business together making baby blankets. 
They incorporated, calling their new business Cheryl and Caroline's Children's Binky 
Blankets Emporium, Inc. Each of the three shareholders was given 1 00 shares of no par 
common stock, and each was named to the Board of Directors. Cheryl and Caroline did 
all of the work (hence the corporate name), and Frieda considered herself a silent partner, 
paying $5,000 for her shares (Cheryl and Caroline only paid $2,500 each) and just came 
into the offices when there was really a rush order, and extra hands were needed. 
Otherwise, she stayed home. 

Their husbands had a barely-making-ends-meet practice which was operated as a 
partnership (on the advice of a local, well-respected lawyer named Rastus). Buster, 
married to Frieda, began having marital difficulties, and soon was spending more time 
moping about his life at the local pub than he was working on client matters. Is it any 
wonder that he hasn't filed tax returns of numerous individual and corporate clients on 
time, and that they have incurred significant interest and penalties from the IRS for non
filing? 

Six months ago, an internet legal marketing company vice-president named Slade came 
to the accounting office. The internet legal marketing company wanted to establish a 
national presence for the firm to handle all the tax work for the attorneys for the money 
generated from all the fees it would charge lawyers (for a hefty up-front fee and a share 
of the legal profits they earned). The two accountants immediately agreed, and formed a 
limited liability corporation with the two of them (they never told Buster, as he wasn't 
coming into the office very much) as members, with the third member being the internet 
legal marketing company. The LLC is doing quite well, and all 3 of the members have 
received over $100;000 in earnings to date; (Well, except for one small thing. One of the 
members of a law firm client found for them by Slade was in the office last week and 
slipped and fell on some Earl Grey tea which had been spilled on the floor. The client 
was badly hurt, and was taken away to the hospital in an ambulance. 

Frieda died last month, leaving her shares of stock to her husband, as she never got 
around to either divorcing Buster or changing her will, which she made two weeks after 
her honeymoon. Since then, Buster has insisted on telling Caroline how to better operate 
the toy store, and since he has cut back on his accounting hours (with no cut in his share 
of profits, yet), he has told Caroline that he wants to work part-time at the store. 



One last thing. One of Buster's irate clients (Maxco, Inc.) hired Harvard law School 
attorney Josephine DoGood and she filed suit against Buster, and received a default 
judgment for $5,000 against Buster (since Buster never responded to the Complaint). 
Yesterday, Buster filed for bankruptcy. The president ofMaxco, Inc. is furious. 

Discuss the rights and liabilities of the parties, and all causes of action and damages. 






















































































































